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Hello from the Principal
It's time for our midterm break and everyone needs an
opportunity to rest. The children have worked really hard with
their teachers, and with super support from their
parents/grandparents. It's been sometimes di�cult, challenging
and stressful but also worthwhile, entertaining and productive.
Well done everyone!
Below in this bulletin we will share some of the children's work; thank you for sharing with us.

Well done to the children who have contributed book reviews to our padlet:
https://padlet.com/annemarie_hogan/vvyrmt6u5cc9up27. We have more than 40 books
reviewed already. It would be great to have some more from our younger pupils so maybe
parents could help their little ones add their ideas. To add a review, click on the pink plus sign
on the right hand side. Don't worry if you don't know how to add a photo of the book...I can add
it later.

We have more radio shows on our website; see details below.

Teachers are uploading some optional activities either in ClassDojo or Google Classroom if
you need some ideas for next week. You will also �nd ideas and links on this padlet:
https://padlet.com/annemarie_hogan/qylb1zm6fhfn.

If at all possible, please take a break from screen activities. Weather permitting, hopefully we
can all get outside for some exercise. Parks and playgrounds are open and a great place for
children to see their friends even if they have to remain socially distant.

Thank you all for your support, lovely emails of thanks and encouragement for our teachers,
and your continued dedication to your children's education. I completely understand how
di�cult it is and sincerely hope we can get back into school soon. As soon as I have de�nite
information I will of course communicate that to you.

Annemarie Hogan
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Stay Safe, Stay Well, Stay Connected

Ms Keogh's Junior Infants share some of their
work with us

Ms Mooney's Junior Infants share some of the
constructions!

Ms O'Connor's Junior Infants have been
working hard too!
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Senior Infants learned lots about Antarctica
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3rd Class worked on the planets

1st Class share some of their work
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Ms Scanlon's 4th Class were inspired by 'The
Magpie' by Claude Monet

Projects, video montages, presentations
Children in many classes have submitted projects in video format, or as slide presentations.
Unfortunately we can't share them through this bulletin but we would like to congratulate them
on the work they have done and we look forward to sharing when they get back to school.

Yoga and Pilates for Adults
Yoga and pilates classes with Tara are continuing every Wednesday and Thursday mornings.
These classes are for adults in our school community.
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SCPS Radio is live!
SCPS Radio is available on our website, at this link:
https://scps.ie/st-christophers-primary-school-radio/

The most recent show is by Ms Kenny's 4th Class; it is a great
show with lots of variety, jokes, a book review, sports and
more. Well done kids...I enjoyed listening to it!

There are also previous shows by Ms Scanlon's 4th Class, 5th &
6th Classes.

Well done everyone for your contributions and to Ms Leyden for the production! More to come
so keep an eye/ear on our website.

RTE Hub Zoo
https://www.rte.ie/learn/dublin-zoo/
This is the link to a series of animal videos from Dublin Zoo.

Please email lgaire@scps.ie if you would her to send you a link for the classes.

RTE School Hub continues
RTE' School Hub is on every day, starting at 10.00am.
There are lots of resources and video lessons available on this
link: https://www.rte.ie/learn/home-school-hub/

Internet Safety Information
for Parents
As the children are spending more time online, it is important
to keep yourself informed and up-to-date with internet safety
advice. Webwise is a great resource designed to provide
parents with information on safety, apps, online games and
more.
This is the link: https://www.webwise.ie/parents/
There is a section on parental controls which is very useful
too. You can �nd that at this link:
https://www webwise ie/parents/parental controls 2/
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And finally, some music for relaxation.

HAUSER - Now We Are Free (Gladiator)


